CLUB PARAGON RULES
1. Must be 21 years of age or older to participate.
2. All Club Paragon transactions require valid government issued Photo ID including proof
of age. Identification must bear the same name as the membership and card holder.
3. Club Paragon members are prohibited from conducting transactions, obtaining account
information or redeeming offers or benefits for anyone other than themselves. Points,
offers and benefits are non-transferable.
4. Points are earned by members in accordance with their gaming activity and may vary
depending on the gaming device played, or if applicable, live games. Casino may revise
the method for earning points at its discretion.
5. Management reserves the right to adjust any point balance resulting from malfunction,
operator error and/or fraud.
6. Membership points, benefits and special offers are based on qualified play.
7. Members may not distribute, lend, or in any way allow another person to use their Club
card. Any misuse of the Club Paragon card or improper conduct as it pertains to the
Club will result in cancellation of membership and void all points, offers and benefits.
8. All complimentaries are provided as a benefit to our players based on play. Comp
tickets, coupons, and room offers are non-transferable and may not be sold.
9. Slot points do not accrue when playing with Cash Perks.
10. The data card reader must display the message “Welcome to Paragon Casino Resort,”
your name and point total in order to properly track slot ratings and credit points. It is the
guest’s responsibility to ensure that the card is accepted in the reader when inserted into
the machine.
11. Accounts with no activity for twelve (12) consecutive months will be considered inactive.
At that time, accrued points will be forfeited and club membership may be cancelled.
12. Any Club card or voucher that has been mutilated, forged, misprinted, altered, tampered
with, mechanically reproduced, is illegible, or has been obtained by any means other
than pursuant to these official rules will be an automatic void. In addition, management
reserves the right to void any Club card or voucher at any time in its sole discretion.
13. Limit one membership per person.
14. Adherence to Players Club rules is a condition of membership. Use of the Club card
constitutes acceptance of all rules, terms, and conditions stated.
15. Paragon Casino Resort reserves the right to cancel or modify the Players Club and its
programs at any time without notice.
16. Any dispute not covered by the official rules will be resolved by Casino management in a
manner deemed by them to be the fairest to all concerned. All decisions made will be
final and binding on all participants.

